Crystallization, stability, and enzymatic degradation of poly(L-lactide) thin film.
Poly(L-lactide) (PLLA) thin film with 100 nm thickness was crystallized at 160 degreesC for 20 min from the melt obtained at 220 degreesC. Hexagonal crystals with three types of growth (derivative growth lamellae, overgrowth multistacked lamellae, and undergrowth multistacked lamellae) were simultaneously observed by atomic force microscopy (AFM). These phenomena are due to the differences of the formative points of secondary crystal nuclei against the basal lamella. Enzymatic degradation of PLLA thin film revealed two types of amorphous regions. These regions were identified as the free amorphous region around the crystals and the restricted amorphous region between the crystal and glass substrate. In situ observation of thermal behavior of lamellar crystals was performed to understand the correlation between the chain folding and stability of the crystal by using temperature-controlled AFM. The morphology of the sectors with [100] growth plane had changed to a comblike morphology despite the fact that the [110] growth plane remained unchanged, suggesting that the stability of the chain folding and the chain-packing state affected the thermal behavior.